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OKLAHOMA CITY: In this Tuesday, May 3, 2016 photo,
Oklahoma Highway Patrol trooper Phillip Ellyson, left, waits
for Philip Ward of Okmulgee, Okla. to empty his pockets at
a security checkpoint at the Oklahoma Capitol. — AP

NASHUA: New Hampshire’s governor is call-
ing for a full investigation into the use of
force by police after video surfaced of offi-
cers appearing to pummel a suspect who
had led them on a high-speed chase from
Massachusetts to New Hampshire.

News helicopter video of the police pur-
suit Wednesday showed Richard Simone, of
Worcester, Massachusetts, stepping slowly
out of his truck, kneeling and putting his
hands on the ground before several officers
rushed him. “The Governor is aware of the
situation and we’ve reached out to the
Departments of Safety and Justice,” said
Ricki Eshman, a spokeswoman for New
Hampshire Governor Maggie Hassan. “All
New Hampshire public safety officials are
held to the highest standards, and the
Governor expects this will be fully investigat-
ed,” the statement said.

While the driver was taken into custody
in New Hampshire, Massachusetts State
Police were also involved in the pursuit and
plan to review the apprehension of the sus-
pect, “to determine whether the level of
force deployed during the arrest was
appropriate,” said David Procopio, a state
police spokesman.

The chase began when Simone, 50,
refused to stop for local police in Holden,
Massachusetts. He was wanted on multiple
warrants for assault and battery with a dan-
gerous weapon, larceny and failure to stop
for police, Procopio said in a statement.

Holden police chased him, and a
Massachusetts State Police cruiser fol-
lowed. “We saw about 15 out of state
cops, state police and some from Holden,
Mass., chasing a pickup,” witness Monty
Hays told WMUR-TV.

The chase went through several towns at
speeds exceeding 100 mph, with the pickup
truck “making abrupt lane changes as the
(suspect) continued to try to evade capture”
and crashing at least once, Procopio said.

But spike strips laid out by police eventu-
ally took their toll. In Nashua, where the
chase ended in a residential neighborhood,
witnesses said the truck was barely pushing
the speed limit. “Its tires they just were
exploded,” Hays told the television station.
“They were on rims. Rubber was flying every-

where.” The pursuit lasted about an hour,
ending about 50 miles northeast of where it
began. Helicopter video showed the pickup
truck stopped next to a utility pole on a
dead-end street before police officers sur-
rounded it with their weapons drawn.  The
driver stepped from the truck, got onto the
ground and was on all fours and lowering
himself when the officers set upon him,
throwing punches.

Simone was taken into custody by

Nashua police, who haven’t returned phone
calls seeking comment on the chase and
Simone’s treatment.

Simone couldn’t be reached for com-
ment while in custody Wednesday night. A
phone number listed for him has been dis-
connected. Massachusetts State Police said
Simone will face new charges related to the
chase. It’s unclear where and when he’ll be
arraigned, but it will likely be in New
Hampshire first. — AP

Officials demand investigation 
into police pursuit arrest

MEXICO CITY: Violence unleashed by
organized crime has forced thousands
of people in Mexico to abandon their
homes, adding to the country’s inter-
nally displaced population, the coun-
try’s National Human Rights
Commission said Wednesday.

The commission said it interviewed
1,784 people who reported being dis-
placed. But it also said information
from others, including local authorities
and human rights organizations, pro-

duced a total of at least 35,433 people
who have fled. Commission President
Luis Raul Gonzalez said the report did
not measure the phenomenon as
much as make it more visible so
authorities can address it with a new
law for victims. “Forced internal dis-
placement in Mexico is a problem
whose magnitude and real reach still
must be investigated and determined
in an objective and integrated man-
ner,” Gonzalez said. — AP

Violence created the growing 
population of displaced in Mexico

NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE: This aerial image made from a helicopter video provided by WHDH shows several offi-
cers pummeling Richard Simone, who had exited his vehicle and kneeled on the ground after a high-speed police
pursuit on Wednesday. —AP

Guns are banned, but are 
Oklahoma lawmakers packing?
OKLAHOMA CITY: It’s become a common scene at the
Oklahoma Capitol: While construction workers, employees and
visiting schoolchildren wait patiently to walk through the met-
al detectors guarding the entrances, a man with a briefcase
arrives and breezes straight through the checkpoint without
stopping, setting off the alarms. The security officers on duty
flinch but look away.

Just a lawmaker in a hurry? That’s all it is, some members
say. But security officials are grumbling about a trend among
some conservative legislators who are now declining to sub-
mit to the weapons screening that has been required at gov-
ernment buildings for years. And suspicions are growing
about a likely reason: they’re armed. “I won’t name names,
but I know for a fact that they do,” said Rep.  Sally Kern, a con-
servative Republican who says she doesn’t necessarily disap-
prove of lawmakers who carry guns at the Capitol. She said
several colleagues have admitted to being armed. “I take my
colleagues at their word.”

Oklahoma is one of 45 states that now allow some form of
open carry of firearms, and pro-firearms lawmakers have been
pushing to make guns allowable in most places, even college
campuses and public arenas. A bill now pending in the
Legislature would eliminate the need for licenses, training or
background checks.

But most states have drawn the line at bringing guns into
the Capitol.  Firearms are permitted in the Texas, New
Hampshire and Idaho statehouses, but other conservative
states including Oklahoma have turned aside such proposals
because of security concerns about government buildings as
possible targets of violence. Attempting to bring a gun into the
Capitol is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine.

Many lawmakers, including strong gun rights supporters,
insist the Capitol should remain a gun-free zone. Republican
Gov. Mary Fallin, reliably conservative on all issues, said she
worries about having handguns in a place where emotions
sometimes run high among advocates and politicians. “There’s
a reason why we have screening when people come into the
Capitol, and we have restrictions on bringing guns into the
Capitol,” Fallin said. “It would trouble me if someone broke the
policy, and the policy is that you can’t as a legislator bring a
firearm into the Capitol.”

Nevertheless, officers at the security stations now regularly
encounter lawmakers who decline to be screened. During a
30-minute period after a recent lunch break, an Associated
Press reporter watched six GOP House members walk
through the checkpoints with their briefcases and satchels
and set off the alarms.

Members who were asked later wouldn’t admit they were
armed, but some were coy about why anyone should object if
they were. “If a legislator wants to carry a firearm in the Capitol,
I think they have a constitutional protection to do that,” said
Ralph Shortey, a Republican senator, who said weapons
screening violates a constitutional prohibition against interfer-
ing with lawmakers during a legislative session. Republican
Rep. Lewis Moore said legislators shouldn’t be screened.

“They’re supposed to know who the House members are,”
he said of the guards.

Security officials acknowledge they’re reluctant to stop
those breezing through if they appear to be lawmakers. “We
do probably err on the side of giving them a little leeway
when it comes to screening, but they can’t legally carry,” said
Highway Patrol Capt. John Paul, who oversees the security at
the Capitol. — AP

CHILPANCINGO, GUERRERO STATE, MEXICO: In this July 30, 2015, file pho-
to, people stand next to the body of police commander David Urquizo
Molina after he was gunned down in the city. — AP


